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 This study assesses the impact of D8 non regional integration on economic variables in 
member countries. The role of trade agreements in rising of exports and imports, 
welfare, and improving of many other economic variables of integrated economies is 
the debate of many economists. The empirical literature does not address this issue for 
D8. This paper uses the global trade analysis project (GTAP) modeling approach to 
simulate cut of trade barriers between D8 member countries. In a standard GE closure, 
using a multi-region, multi-commodity GTAP approach, simulation results show that, 
trade policy reform will improve the D8 members' economic performance, by means of 
greater exports, imports and output, lower import prices, higher endowment demand, 
and higher consumption, and welfare. By decomposition of welfare changes, it found 
that,  the  impacts  of   trade   policy   has  different   effects  on  D8  members'   welfare 
 components. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Each country in the world is a member in more than one trade agreements, approximately. D8 (Eight 

developing countries organization for economic cooperation) Organization for Economic Cooperation, known 
as Developing-8, is an organization for development cooperation among eight Muslim countries (Bangladesh, 
Egypt, Indonesia, Iran, Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan, and Turkey), which its establishment was on 1997 [1]. The 
objectives of D8 are to improve member countries’ position in the global economy, create new opportunities in 
trade relations, enhance participation in decision-making at international level, and improve standards of living 
[2]. D8 is a global arrangement rather than a regional one, as the composition of its member's shows. It has 
potential to change the economic and welfare situation of the members. Among above objectives, trade has the 
upmost importance. Based on the country's main economic indicators, there are three categories of countries in 
D8, which include A) oil-exporting countries, Indonesia, Iran, and Nigeria; B) middle-income countries, 
Pakistan, Turkey, Malaysia and Egypt; and C) less developed country is Bangladesh. Sect oral combination of 
GDP of these countries shows that, service sector has the largest share in the GDP in all countries [3]. However, 
the role of other sectors in D8 countries, are different. So that the three oil-exporting countries, the industrial 
sector accounted for the largest share.  

Intra-D8 trade and the member countries shares of the world international trade are given by Table (1) for 
2011. Each D8 members' trade share relative to the country's whole international trade is insignificant (the 
highest ratio is 9.5% for Iran). Despite that, Iran, Pakistan, and Bangladesh ratio of intra-D8 to whole their 
international trade is 9.5, 8.9, and 8.4 percent, respectively, this ratio for Niger is only 2%. Therefore, there is an 
insignificant international trade inside the D8 group, and the more important trade partners do their exports and 
imports to rest of the world countries (Table 1) [1]. D8 population is more than one billion people that provide a 
large market for D8 goods and services production. Furthermore, labor force population is estimated more than 
400 million, which is a big source to produce more goods and services. Wide range of production of raw and 
industrial commodities, the production of tourism services, especially Muslims, and other their potentials, 
represent a ground for development of economic cooperation, trade and even cultures. Although, intra-D8 trade 
is very small (US $ 129 billion in 2011), and their share in world trade is very low (US. $ 1725 billion, about 
4/78% of total world international trade), but they are capable to increase their shares. D8 goal is to bring the 
volume to 20% of total world trade in 2018 (Agenda for the eighth session). 
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Table 1: D8 Total Trade and D8 Intra-Trade (US. $ Million) 
Variable 
Country 

Export Import Trade Volume Trade Balance 
D8 ROW D8 ROW D8 ROW D8 ROW 

Indonesia 17376 203496 14095 177435 31471 380931 3281 26061 
Iran 14365 131171 6618 68740 20983 199911 7747 62431 
Bangladesh 907 19807 4043 33987 4950 53785 -3136 -14171 
Pakistan 2496 25790 4364 44040 6860 69830 1868 -18250 
Turkey 7580 134828 19477 206441 27057 341269 11897 -71613 
Malaysia 15231 227544 12776 188123 28007 415667 2455 39421 
Egypt 2153 30782 4400 59267 6553 90049 -2247 -28485 
Niger 2741 119101 871 55017 3612 174118 1870 64087 
Trade 62849 892519 66644 833041 129493 1725560 -3795 59478 
Total Trade 892519 17579205 833041 17818202 1725560 35397407 59478 -238997 
Trade share in 7.04% 5.1% 8% 4.67% 7.5% 4.8% -6.4% -24.9% 

Source: D-8 15th Anniversary Booklet 
 

One of the main objectives of D8 is increase intra-D8 trade by reducing trade barriers, which are formed in 
the direction of economic cooperation. Increased trade can have different effects on the economy of all D8 
members, and D8 economy as a whole. By policy simulation, this study wants to investigate the impacts of this 
targeted policy on D8 members' economies. There are few studies conducted to recognize the advantages of D8 
agreement and its impacts on economic development of D8 members [4], financial situation [5], welfare gains 
[6], tourism [7], PTA impacts on D8 [8], and determinants of trade flows in D8 [9]. Jafari et al. [9] argue that the 
trade partners' GDP, exchange rate, population of exporter country, border and distance are the factors affecting 
the export flow among D8 member countries. Currency depreciation and transportation costs would affect trade 
flows. Najarzade and Mahdavi [4] found that globalization will improve income distribution and reduction in 
inequality in D8 countries. Saqeb and Mehrabi [7] believe that D8 trade integration has welfare gains for Iran. 
Othman et al study (2013) indicated that while D8 intra-trade is expected to increase very substantially, not all 
countries will experience a welfare gain under a free trade arrangement. Likewise, impact on economic sectors 
differs substantially across countries 

Each of these studies investigated one of the issues of D8, but this study want to investigate the impacts of 
trade promotion by means of reduction in trade barriers on the trade and welfare variable of D8 members. It 
wants to illustrate whether trade barriers reduction could increase between members international trade and each 
members welfare, and if could, what will be the sources of increases in welfare?  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Free international trade policy has effects on many economic variables as international transportation 
services; uses of imported intermediate commodities; imported commodities for domestic household and public 
consumption; national and international saving and investment; goods and services market; production factors; 
balance of payments; commodity and factor prices, price, quantity, and value of GDP; and many other socio 
economic variables as households factor income, utility, welfare and income distribution. All these effects could 
be predicted by general equilibrium models, which are related to international trade. In a multi-region general 
equilibrium model, international trade effects on domestic and trade partners' economy variables could be 
reflected. This study uses this approach which has some advantages compare to econometric models. It accounts 
the accounting relationships of economic variables which will be affected by policy shocks.  

This study uses global trade analysis project (GTAP) modeling approach, which is a multi-region, multi-
sector GE model that is convenient for simulation of international trade policies. As the study investigates the 
impact of trade barrier reduction on economic variables in eight developing countries, the regions is be 
categorized in 9, as eight developing country and rest of the world (ROW) countries all in a single region.  
GTAP contains 57 production sectors, which to prevent mass tables and data, in this study all categorized in 6 
sectors. Also, the five production factors are categorized in four: Land, Labor, Capital and Natural resources. In 
the next section, the relationships which show the effects of trade policy reform on economic variables will be 
illustrated.   

       
Policy Shock: 

Trade policy reform refers to the policy which reduces or removes the international trade barriers. In other 
words, trade policy is changes in trade tariffs and quotas. In most studies, except reduction in trade quotas to 
investigate the impacts of them on the in question variables, researchers use the reduction in tariffs as a proxy to 
all trade barriers' reduction. This study uses trade tariff cuts as trade policy reform in D8 trade integration. Based 
on GTAP's theoretical structure, to assess the impacts of trade policy shock, consider the reduction in bilateral 
import tariffs of commodity i from r to s region. This variable cuts prices that domestic user substitutes imports. 
Also, the price of imports facing sector j will fall. The demand for imports will increase and cheaper import 
decreases price of intermediate commodities, which increase profits at current prices. This expends output, 
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which generates an expansion effect and will increase the demand for endowments. This expansion increases 
demand for mobile endowments, consequently increases prices of these production factors and transmits the 
shock to other sectors in D8 countries. In the r region (origin), production of goods will increase, because the 
import tariffs are reduced. Total sales of i commodity from r to s region will increase and total output as well. 
The production behavior transmits the expansion effect back to demand for intermediate production factors and 
to region's factor markets. A utility function governs regional household behavior, which is specified by 
composite private and government consumptions, and savings. In this utility function, all subsistence shares are 
equal to zero. Also, this utility function uses an index of government expenditure to proxy the welfare derived 
from the government's provision of public commodities to private households. If preferences for public goods 
are separable from preferences for private goods, and the utility function for them is identical across households 
within the regional economy, then a public utility function can be derived. 

The regional household disposes of total regional income according to a per capita utility function, which 
specified by private and government household expenditures, and savings. In the standard closure, each of these 
demands represents a fixed share of total income. The changes in real expenditures on savings and government 
activities are a function of regional income and prices. The private household demands function is non-
homothetic and the percentage change in private utility, is based on per capita. Percentage change in the utility 
of private consumption is dictated by private household preferences, which is constant difference of elasticity’s 
(CDE) functional form. It stands midway between the non-homothetic CES and the fully flexible functional. 
The imperfectly mobile production factors response to changes in the rental rates associated with those sectors 
in which the sluggish endowments are employed. To determine macroeconomic closure, determinants of 
aggregate investment must be discussed. Reallocation of investment across regions will affect production and 
trade through its effects on final demand. There are four common methods to the basic indeterminacy of 
investment in comparative static models, which only in the fourth one investment is permitted to adjust; 
however, rather than including an independent investment relationship, it simply accommodates any change in 
savings. 

Moreover, to adopting a closure rule to investment, it is necessary to consider changes in the current 
account. It is common to force domestic savings and investment to move in tandem, by fixing the current 
account balance. By fixing the current account, one also fixes the difference between S and I. This is 
accomplished in the GTAP model by fixing the trade balance, and freeing up either S or I. Furthermore, by 
fixing  on a regional basis, each region's share in the global S is fixed. In this way, equality of global 
S and I in the new equilibrium is also assured. The causality in identity runs from the left side to the right side. It 
facilitates analysis by forcing all adjustment to external imbalance onto the current account. Once the S - I is 
permitted to adjust, the global bank is needed to ensure that the global demand for S equals the global demand 
for I in the post-solution equilibrium. The global bank in the GTAP model uses receipts from the sale of S 
commodity to the individual regional households in order to purchase shares in a portfolio of regional I. 
However, on a regional basis, some adjustment in the mix of I is permitted, thereby adding another dimension to 
the determining of I in the model. Other indices that their changes are reported along with the other results will 
be reported, but do not play a role in determining the solution. The aggregate indices of prices received and paid 
for products sold and purchased by each region. The difference between them measures the change in each 
region's terms of trade. Also regional equivalent variation measures will be computed. The global equivalent 
variation is then computed as the summation of the regional equivalent variants. 

Other price and quantity indices refer to trade, regional GDP, and income. To compute these indices, it is 
necessary to determine their related value and price indices first. The model first computes a value index, which 
accounts for changes in prices and quantities, and a price index, which accounts for changes in prices. The 
quantity index is then computed from value index mines price index.  
There is a set of changes in trade values, percentage change in export and import values: (a) by commodity and 
region, (b) by region for all traded commodities, and (c) by commodity for all regions in the world, percentage 
change in the value of total world trade, and percentage change in value of world output, by commodity (For 
more detail see Hertel [5] for more detail). 
 
Policy Simulation: 

To show the impacts of D8 trade integration on D8 members' economies, it is necessary to remove/reduce 
the trade barriers. To simplify this, we cut trade tariffs as a proxy for trade barrier reduction, as it is common in 
trade policy simulations. Hear we reduce 20% in power of tariffs between D8 members: reduction in tariffs (the 
variable of “tms” in GTAP model) of imported commodity i from all D8 regions (r = D8 region) to all D8 
regions (s = D8 region). The 57 commodities in GTAPAgg are aggregated in 6 new commodity groups 
(Agriculture, Oil and gas, Food, Light manufacturing, Heavy manufacturing, Transport and other services). The 
solution method is the Gragg's multi step method, which produces more accurate results than Johansen, and 
other methods. 
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Fig. 1: Welfare decomposition in D8 Countries 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSION 
 

Two parts of model results are showed as below: the first part represents policy simulation impacts on D8 
members' exports, imports, trade balance, production and demand for endowments and intermediate 
commodities; and the second part shows the effects of trade policy simulation on GDP, household's income, 
utility, welfare and its components. The experiment results show that reduction in bilateral import tariffs (by 
20%), will decrease the market price of all imported commodities in all D8 countries, which this reduction in 
Malaysia and Pakistan is more than other countries. The reduction in import prices was predictable, because the 
D8 countries reduced import tariffs of commodities, which they imported from other D8 members (Table 2, the 
pim row). The increased demand for imports in D8 countries causes the supply of goods and services in world 
markets to decrease, thus the world price (Table 2, pm in ROW row) of all commodities have increased. 
Because of D8 demand for commodities is not much large compare to rest of the world market, the effects of 
trade policy reform does not increase world prices very high. 

 
Table 2: Impact of 20% reduction in power of trade tariffs on trade variables of ECO and ROW 

R
egion 

Sect. 
V

ariable 

G
rC

rLiFoF 

O
ilG

aC
oM

i 

PrFodTex 

LightM
nfc 

H
eavyM

nfc 

SerTraU
tiC 

Land 

Labor 

C
apital 

N
atRes 

D
TB

A
L 

N
igeria 

pima -0.2 -1.7 -2.8 -3.5 -1.2 -0.6   
pmb 0.5 0.5 0.1 -0.2 0.0 0.3 0.6 0.7 0.5 1.1 
qimc 1.3 11.6 2.4 4.8 1.1 1.2  
Px_ird 0.5 0.5 0.1 -0.2 0 0.3 
qxwe 8.9 0.2 0.8 3.1 3.9 2.9 
DTBALif 27 220 -39 -274 -174 35  -195 

Egypt 

pim -0.7 -2.0 -5.6 -2.4 -1.7 -0.7  
pm 0.7 2.4 -0.1 -0.3 0.8 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.1 5.9  
qim 1.7 24.8 10.9 3.3 3.8 1.6  
Px_ir 0.7 2.4 -0.1 -0.3 0.8 0.5 
qxw 7.3 15.1 6.3 9.4 9 0.7 
DTBALi 49 55 -228 -79 -10 60  -153 

B
angladesh 

pim -1.4 -4.0 -6.3 -1.9 -3.5 -0.6  
pm 0.2 -2.6 -1.0 -0.3 -1.0 0.3 0.9 0.8 0.7 -3.1  
qim 4.5 1.3 12.3 3.8 3.9 1.3  
Px_ir 0.2 -2.6 -1 -0.3 -1 0.3 
qxw 53.7 34.6 9.6 4.2 28.2 2.7 
DTBALi 1 -56 147 -65 -247 22  -202 

Indonesia 

pim -1.1 -5.8 -2.1 -1.5 -2.1 -0.7  
pm 3.2 1.0 2.4 2.1 1.3 2.8 3.2 3.9 3.7 -5.3  
qim 9.6 40.1 11.1 8.8 7.9 6.6  
Px_ir 3.2 1 2.4 2.1 1.3 2.8 
qxw 10.8 3.4 5.4 2.6 15.9 -8 
DTBALi -17 -1427 531 -280 1589 -1362  -1026 
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M
alaysia 

pim -4.0 -8.4 -4.6 -1.8 -1.1 -0.8  
pm 1.0 2.0 0.9 1.1 1.1 2.4 -4.0 3.9 4.2 -2.1  
qim 11.5 55.5 13.7 5.9 3.3 5.3  
Px_ir 1 2 0.8 1.1 1.1 2.4 
qxw 0.1 11.9 20.3 5.6 0.8 -5.3 
DTBALi -397 -237 1529 -172 -1298 -1116  -1710 

Iran 

pim -1.4 -2.5 -4.7 -1.7 -1.5 -0.8   
pm 1.0 2.5 0.8 0.1 1.6 1.5 -1.1 1.7 1.9 4.3 
qim 4.5 29.6 11.6 3.8 5 4.4  
Px_ir 1 2.5 0.8 0.1 1.6 1.5 
qxw 9.5 1.2 1.4 8.9 17.9 -2.5 
DTBALi 58 1069 -522 -356 -317 -132  -200 

Pakistan 

pim -3.5 -4.0 -11.4 -1.3 -2.1 -0.6  
pm 1.6 -2.5 1.0 0.9 -0.2 1.7 1.5 2.5 2.5 -12  
qim 11.7 2.5 38 6.5 4.1 4.4  
Px_ir 1.6 -2.5 1 0.9 -0.2 1.7  
qxw 15.1 90 5.7 49.6 27.8 -3.3  
DTBALi -60 -145 -51 407 -419 -320  -588 

Turkey 

pim -1.1 -7.0 -3.9 -0.4 -0.6 -0.8  
pm 1.1 -1.5 0.9 0.8 -0.1 1.3 -1.7 1.7 2.0 -11  
qim 4.5 10.4 10.4 3.1 2.5 4  
Px_ir 1.1 -1.5 0.9 0.8 -0.1 1.3 
qxw 0.9 62.3 -1.9 1.3 15.2 -2.1 
DTBALi -74 -1409 -1144 -352 1860 -466  -1569 

R
O

W
 

pim 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0   
pm -0.1 0.2 -0.1 -0.1 0.0 -0.1 0.0 -0.1 -0.1 1.1 
qim -0.1 -0.4 -0.2 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1  
Px_ir -0.1 0.2 -0.1 -0.1 0 -0.1 
qxw 0 0.1 -0.2 0 -0.1 0.2 
DTBALi 311 1712 -561 1130 -1987 4943  5642 

a. pim = market price of composite import i in region r 
b. pm =  market price of commodity i in region r 
c. qim =  aggregate imports of i in region s, market price weights  
d. px_ir  = export price index for good i and region r  
e. qxw =  aggregate exports of i from region r, FOB weights 
f. DTBALi =  change in trade balance by i and by r, $ US million 
 
Table 3: Impact of 20% reduction in power of trade tariffs on demand for endowments and, domestically produced and imported 

intermediate production factors in Iran 

SerTraU
ti 

H
eavyM

n 

LightM
nf 

PrFodTex 

O
ilG

aC
o 

G
rC

rLiFo 

Variables Sectors 

0.1 -0.4 -1.5 -3.1 0.3 -0.7 qfa GrCrLiFoFi 
-1.2 -2.8 -1.9 -3.6 -4.1 -2.3 qfdb 

5 3.3 4.2 2.3 1.8 3.8 qfmc 

0.1 -0.4 -1.5 -3.1 0.3 -0.7 qf OilGaCoMir 
-2.9 -1 -18.6 -22.7 -3.1 -1.1 qfd 
29.1 31.6 8.9 3.5 28.8 31.5 qfm 
0.1 -0.4 -1.5 -3.1 0.3 -0.7 qf PrFodTexWa 
-2.2 -11.5 -5.8 -8.8 -4.9 -4.4 qfd 
14 3.2 9.9 6.3 10.8 11.5 qfm 
0.1 -0.4 -1.5 -3.1 0.3 -0.7 qf LightMnfc 
-1.2 -2.2 -4.6 -5.4 -2.4 -1.7 qfd 
4.7 3.7 1.1 0.3 3.6 4.2 qfm 
0.1 -0.4 -1.5 -3.1 0.3 -0.7 qf HeavyMnfc 
-2.7 -5.6 -9.2 -7.9 -7.1 -5.1 qfd 
8.5 5.2 1.2 2.7 3.5 5.7 qfm 
0.1 -0.4 -1.5 -3.1 0.3 -0.7 qf SerTraUtiCon 
0 -0.6 -1.6 -3.2 0.2 -0.7 qfd 
4.5 3.9 2.8 1.1 4.7 3.7 qfm 
1.8 1.5 1 0.1 0.9 0 qfe Land 
0.3 -0.2 -1.3 -2.9 0.5 -0.8 qfe Labor 
0.1 -0.5 -1.6 -3.2 0.5 -0.8 qfe Capital 
0 0 0 0 0 0 qfe NatRes 
0.1 -0.4 -1.5 -3.1 0.3 -0.7 qva Value added 

a. qf  = demand for commodity i for use by j in region r 
b. qfd = domestic good i demanded by industry j in region s 
c. qfm = demand for i by industry j in region s 
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The price of composite commodity is increased in all D8 members. Cheaper imports result in a substitution 
of composite imports for domestic commodity, and also increased demand for imports of composite 
intermediate good (qim), instated domestic produced commodities. The trade barrier cuts in all D8 countries, 
have increased the demand for imports to produce more exportable goods, and also increased demand for 
endowments (except natural resource in all D8 countries except Nigeria, Egypt, and Iran, and land in D8 
countries except Malaysia, Iran, and Turkey). Therefore, all D8 members' production have raised, and thus the 
export and imports too. As could be seen from export price (px_ir) and quantity of export (qxw) rows, the export 
price of majority of goods in all countries have increased, which results in a raise in quantity of exports.  

Based on commodity type and country, changes in trade balance (DTBAKi) shows that, trade barrier 
reduction in all D8 member countries have negative impacts on trade balance of most economic sectors. All D8 
members' negative trade balance and ROW's positive trade balance changes show that, D8 members' imports are 
more than their exports. The increased imports are due to three 1) substitution effects in production and 
consumption, 2) the income effect in imported commodities, and 3) the expansion effects in production of goods 
for exports and domestic consumption. All of these effects can be seen in, 1) increased imports of intermediate 
goods [variable qfm (i, j, s)] by production sectors in a D8 members' country; 2) between sectoral movement of 
mobile endowments; and 3) changes in using of sluggish endowments' quantities in the increased production of 
some sectors. For example, Table (3) shows this issue for Iran. Also, other countries have the same feature. 
Percentage changes in the value of production quantity (variable qo) in D8 countries are shown in Table (4). As 
shown, production of some commodities has increased in some countries, and in some of them decreased. 
However, three rows in bottom of Table (4) demonstrate that the value of GDP (vgdp variable) has been 
increased in most countries (except for Nigeria and Bangladesh). 

Table (5) illustrates the percentage changes in demand for domestically produced (qpd) and  imported 
(qpm) commodities for consumption, and changes in consumption combination of domestic and imported 
commodities in government and private sectors for all D8 member countries (the variable of qpm and qpd for 
private households, and qgd and qgm for government households). The demand for imported commodities 
increased and, of the consumption of domestic commodities decreased in both government and private 
households. However, the increased demand for imports in most countries' production, and government and 
private sectors' consumption, is more than decreases in demand of domestically produced commodities, which 
indicates that some of these imports is for substitute instead domestically produced commodities in 
consumption, and the rest is used for consumption due to the income effect of changes in imported commodities' 
prices. 

Reduction of trade tariffs, has increased private and government households' consumption, thus it will 
change per capita utility (u) and welfare (EV), and also will increase production of commodities, which in turn 
will increase using of endowments. Finally it will increase endowments incomes for D8 member countries' 
households (y) (except of Nigeria and Bangladesh). The effects of trade policy experiment on welfare are shown 
by Table (6).  The D8 members have experienced raises in welfare due to import cheaper commodities, whereas 
the welfare in the ROW has decreased. The equivalent variation of these changes in the D8 welfare is 1992 $US 
512 million gain, which this changes for ROW is $US 6677 million loss. The changes in household's income 
and welfare for ROW are negative. The 2nd to 4th columns of Table (7) demonstrates the combination 
components of EV. The terms-of-trade is the most important component of welfare (see tot_E column in Table 
(7) in D8.  
 
Table 4: Impacts of trade policy reform on percentage changes in production of d8 countries 

Country 
 
 
qoa 

N
igeria 

Egypt 

B
angladesh 

Indonesia 

M
alaysia 

Iran 

Pakistan 

Turkey 

R
O

W
 

GrCrLiFoFi 0 0 0 -0.1 -1.6 -0.7 -0.2 -0.9 0 
OilGaCoMir 0.1 0.7 -2.3 -1.6 -0.8 0.3 -3 -3.9 0.2 
PrFodTexWa -3.7 -0.9 2.2 0.5 11.9 -3.1 -0.9 -2.2 0 
LightMnfc -3.2 -0.3 -0.9 -0.9 0.6 -1.5 11.4 -0.3 0 
HeavyMnfc -1.7 0.3 -3.3 3.5 -0.4 -0.4 -0.2 5 0 
SerTraUtiCon 0.2 0 -0.2 -0.1 -1.1 0.1 0 0 0 
pgdpb 0 0.5 -0.5 2.7 1.7 1.4 1.1 1 -0.1 
qdgpc -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -1.4 -0.1 -0.1 -0.3 0 
vgdpd -0.2 0.2 -0.9 2.2 0.4 1.3 1.1 0.7 -0.1 

a. qo  = industry output of commodity i in region r 
b. pgdp  = GDP price index 
c. qgdp  = GDP quantity index 

vgdp = change in value of GDP 
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Table 5: Percentage changes in composite consumption of private and government sectors in D8 countries 

R
egion 

Sectors Variables 
 

G
rC

rLiFoF 

O
ilG

aC
oM

i 

PrFodTex 

LightM
nfc 

H
eavyM

nfc 

SerTraU
tiC 

Nig Household qpd -0.3 -2.8 -4.7 -4.7 -2.5 -0.6 
qpm 1.4 10.2 3.4 6.6 1.4 1.2 

Government qgd -1.2 -1.4 -2.3 -7.2 -2.9 -1.2 
qgm 0.5 11.8 6.1 3.9 1 1.2 

Egy Household qpd -0.3 -12.1 -0.4 -0.3 -0.8 -0.3 
qpm 3.3 12.3 16 7.3 8.2 2.1 

Government qgd -1.1 -7.9 -0.8 -2.4 -6.2 -0.4 
qgm 2.5 17.7 16 5 2.3 1.9 

Bang Household qpd -0.7 -0.3 -4.5 -2 -4.9 -0.9 
qpm 3.5 8.3 11 3.2 4.2 1 

Government qgd -3.4 -4.9 -7 -2.4 -4 -1.2 
qgm 0.7 3.2 8.2 2.7 5.2 0.6 

Indo Household qpd -0.6 0.3 -1 -3.2 -3.9 -0.4 
qpm 10.6 49.4 12 9.1 8.2 6.5 

Government qgd -5.4 -5.9 -2.9 -2.5 -5.2 -0.7 
qgm 5.2 40.4 10 9.8 6.8 6.3 

Malay Household qpd -4.5 -44.1 -7.3 -1.5 -4.1 -1.8 
qpm 8.7 4.2 8.1 8.4 3.5 4.4 

Government qgd -4.6 -6.7 -2.6 -3.2 -4.8 -2.7 
qgm 8.5 73.8 14 6.6 2.8 3.4 

Iran Household qpd -0.2 -19.4 -3 -1.7 -3 0.3 
qpm 6 7.4 13 4.3 8.2 4.7 

Government qgd -2.5 -7.3 -3.6 -0.8 -4.9 -0.2 
qgm 3.6 23.1 12 5.2 6 4.2 

Pak Household qpd -0.1 -2 -3.3 -2.6 -2.6 -0.4 
qpm 13.8 6.8 39 4.8 4.2 4.2 

Government qgd -1.8 0.8 -1.8 -2.9 -1.6 -0.7 
qgm 11.9 9.8 41 4.5 5.2 4 

Turke Household qpd -0.5 -23.9 -1.3 -1.4 -0.4 -0.5 
qpm 5.3 6.2 13 2.7 1.3 3.8 

Government qgd -0.7 2.1 -1.3 -1.6 0.4 -0.7 
qgm 5.1 42.3 13 2.5 2 3.6 

ROW Household qpd 0 0.2 0 0 0 0 
qpm -0.1 -0.4 -0.2 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1 

Government qgd 0 -0.3 0 0 0 0 
qgm -0.2 -1 -0.2 -0.1 -0.2 -0.1 

a. qdp (qgd) = private (government) household demand for domestic i in region s 
b. qpm (qgm) = private(government) household demand for imports of i in region s 
 
Table 6: Welfare effects of trade policy reform in D8 and ROW 

Region Niger Egypt Bang Indo Malay Iran Pakis Turkey ROW 
EV = Equivalent variation 103 -135 -344 66 256 780 116 -322 -6677 
U = Utility 0.2 -0.2 -0.7 0 0.2 0.5 0.1 -0.2 0 
ya -0.2 0.2 -0.9 2.2 0.4 1.3 1.1 0.7 -0.1 

a. y = regional household income in region r 
 
Table 7: D8 and ROW welfare decomposition 

Total IS_F tot_E alloc_A Welfare 
95 66 165 -135 Niger 
-135 1 122 -258 Egypt 
-344 -4 -120 -220 Bangladesh 
75 -171 1491 -1245 Indonesia 
185 -14 1778 -1579 Malaysia 
799 -15 991 -176 Iran 
116 45 137 -66 Pak 
-322 105 437 -863 Turkey 
-6681 -11 -5024 -1645 ROW 
-6210 0 -24 -6186 Total 

 
The negative allocative efficiency effect (second column) in D8 ($ -4542 US million) has negative impact 

on the D8's EV. Also, the price of investment and saving commodities has changed by $ -53 US million. The 
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decline in allocative efficiency of EV for ROW is about $ 1645 US million. All D8 members' terms of trade 
improvement increased their welfare by $ 5001 US million, which offsets much of the allocative efficiency 
loses. In ROW, both the allocative efficiency effects and the terms of trade effects are negative. Furthermore, 
because we have used a comparative static, changes in population, endowments and technology, is equal to zero. 
 
Conclusion: 

This study aimed to investigate the implementation of D8 trade agreement, by using a GTAP approach 
modeling. The purpose of implementation of D8 trade agreement, and D8 members' economic integration, is 
increase intra-D8 trade, economic development, and welfare improvement. This integration has not been studied 
by using GTAP model, which is special to international trade. In this study the D8 convergence using this model 
and simulate reduction in trade barriers, has been investigated. The endogenous variables, which this study 
seeks to evaluate the impact of trade policy reform on them, are trade variables, endowments and intermediate 
production factors, the production quantity of different economic sectors, GDP, utility, household income, the 
consumption of government and private households, and the welfare of D8 member countries and ROW. The 
scenario of 20% reduction in power of trade tariffs from D8 country members to the same destination countries, 
show that trade liberalization decreased import prices, and increased the quantity and value of imports. The 
increased imports sourced from other D8 countries exports, therefore the other D8 members exports have 
increased. The increases in exports needed more domestic production, which in turn requires more primary and 
intermediate production factors. Increased prices of some primary production factors show that the demand for 
them has increased. Demand for intermediate commodities has formed by two sides. The demand for imports of 
intermediate commodity is due to, consumption and production substitution effects, the income effect, and the 
production expansion effect. All of these effects increased the demand for imports, so the intra-D8 exports must 
be increased to finance the increased imports.                

Because of the increase in imports is more than exports in all D8 countries, the D8 members face to trade 
deficit. Increased use of production factors and increased their prices, will increase household income and, thus 
the household consumption in private and public sectors. These increases in private and government 
consumption, which caused from the substitution and income effects of cheaper imports, have changed 
households' composition of consumption in favor of imported commodities. Increases in consumption, increased 
the economic welfare of most D8 countries. Welfare decomposition shows that, most of this increase is driven 
from improved terms-of-trade. However, changes in welfare are different from each other depending on the 
economic conditions of the D8 member countries.  
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